
HIAT 
Educational Plans for the 2020-21 School Year 

 
 

1. Back to School Contingency Plans – Attached,  
 
2. The model will be the same with the exception of how it is delivered. Normally, 100% of 
scholars would be in our brick and mortar schools. Next fall, our current plan is that half of the 
scholars will receive instruction in-person, while their classmates receive instruction virtually. 
Then they with switch (those who were at home will be at school, and vice versa). Other than 
that, our educational model is staying the same. Hybrid and Fully Virtual plans will differ to 
typical daily operations. Attached 
 
3.  The plan will be communicated to staff and parents in the following ways: 

• During the summer, we are communicating bi-weekly with parents using our 
current systems (PowerSchool, Blackboard Connect, text, email, newsletter). 

• During the summer, we are communicating bi-weekly with staff using our current 
systems (Remind, staff newsletter, and email). 

• We recently had a Town Hall for our staff and will have another one on July 8th at 
11am EST. 

• We have been and will continue to host virtual office hours for our staff. 
• We have a Help Desk that is available from 8am-8pm for our parents. 
• HR and Legal are currently developing COVID-related communications for the 

contingencies that may emerge (i.e., a student in the school tested positive; a 
student in your child's class tested positive; etc.). These will be shared with 
parents and staff once completed. 

• HR and Legal are currently developing COVID-related communications that will 
be shared with families regarding our protocols if an infection is confirmed, with 
their child, a family member or someone else they contacted outside of school. 

• HR and Legal are in the process of developing how parents/students and 
employees contact PLA outside regular business hours if they have symptoms of 
or have been exposed to COVID-19. 

• We in the process of updating our student handbook to provide clear direction on 
when to keep a student home and process for notify the school. 

• We are in the process of developing a communication to parents regarding what 
children can and cannot bring from home to school. 

• We are working with several of our partners to ensure our families have 
resources that both help them and their children cope with stress and tragedies. 

• All of our schools are holding back to school nights with our families. 
• All of our schools are having one fun event, another opportunity to communicate, 

prior to the start of the school year. 
• We have a weekly meeting with all of our school leaders to discuss policies, 

parent and staff concerns, and our plans. 
• We have a Leadership Institute, July21-23, in which we will continue to keep staff 

abreast of our plans. 



• We have a staff training the following week, which will provide an additional 
opportunity to communicate our policies to staff. 

• As policies are finalized, we will both update our website and our staff intranet. 
• Prior to the start of the school year, we will put up additional posters in your 

building that provides other messaging on hand washing, covering coughs and 
sneezes, employee rights, etc. 

4.  Building Principal:  Jillian Kemp / jkemp@phalenacademies.org  / 219-359-1522 
 
5.   
a.  instructional staff - No adjustments at this time  
b. support staff - No adjustments at this time  
c. instructional supplies and resources (including a description of the specific supplies and 
resources) - Additional technology added EOY 19-20 during closure  
d. operational supplies (including PPE, disinfectant and disinfectant delivery equipment, and 
similar expenses purchased directly by the school) - YES (orders/quotes being gathered)  
e. food services - No adjustments at this time  
f. facilities expenses (including custodial services, meaning any additional staffing or contract 
cost to perform additional cleaning services, and any costs of building modification) - Quotes / 
plans for additional services being assessed at this time   
g. any other expenses you expect to incur that are not specifically listed above - Nurse staffing 
will be added for 20-21.  
We expect that the health standards we are working to put in place will cost approximately 
$75,000-$100,000  
  
6. We are blessed to have a lot of generous partners. We will pay for the additional 
costs with a combination of CARES funding and philanthropy. 

  
 

mailto:jkemp@phalenacademies.org


 

Back to School Roadmap 
Summer, 2020 

 
 
The purpose of this document is to outline changes that are being 
made during the Covid-19 pandemic to ensure the safety of our 
scholars, families, and staff.  This is a fluid document that we’ll 
continue to revise as information becomes available.  You’ll see the 
chart below several times.  We’ll be working regularly with the Lake 
County Health Department to identify the level of spread for our 
community.  If we were to start school today, we’d be in the 
Minimal/Medium spread column.  However, if circumstances change, 
we want you to be aware of the daily impact in order to plan and 
prepare.  Please reach out to me if you have any questions, and we’ll 
work through this together.   

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

All Scholars on Campus  Hybrid Model Fully Virtual  

 



   
At-home Screening 
We ask that all families screen scholars for the below Covid-19 symptoms before school 
daily.  Your scholar should be symptom free for 72 hours before returning to school.  

● A fever of 100.4 degrees or greater 
● Cough 
● Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
● Chills 
● Repeated shaking with chills 
● Muscle pain 
● Headache 
● Sore throat 
● New loss of taste or smell 

 
 
Allied Arts 
Scholars will continue to have Allied Arts daily.  Below are the approaches that will be 
followed during the different stages of spread. 
 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Allied  Arts will operate as 
normal 

Scholars will receive Allied 
Arts within their classroom 
 
Allied Arts teachers will 
rotate and push into 
classrooms to deliver 
instruction  

Scholars  will be 
participating in eLearning, 
so school buildings will not 
be open 
 
Allied Arts will be held 
virtually  

 
 
Arrival/Dismissal 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Arrival and Dismissal will 
be conducted as previously 
planned.  

Students will have 
temperature checks before 
boarding buses by Bus 
Monitor. Drop-off students 
will have temperature 
checks before entry into 
the building by an assigned 
staff member. Dismissal 
will be conducted through 
a driveline.  

Scholars  will be 
participating in eLearning 
so busses will not be 
running 
 

 
 
Classrooms 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 



Scholars  will be distanced 
in the classroom as much 
as possible 
 
Masks will be encouraged 
when social distancing is 
not possible 

Scholars will be distanced 
in the classroom as much 
as possible on an A/B 
schedule alternating 
weekly  “at school” learning 
with “virtual learning” by 
week 
 
Desks will be separated 
and facing the same 
direction 
 
Masks will be expected 
when social distancing is 
not possible 

Scholars will be 
participating in eLearning, 
so school buildings will not 
be open 

 
Cleaning/Sanitizing 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

All classrooms and offices 
will be cleaned and 
disinfected nightly  

All classrooms and offices 
will be cleaned and 
disinfected nightly  
 
Highly trafficked areas 
such as restrooms and the 
office will be cleaned 
throughout the school day 
 

Scholars  will be 
participating in eLearning, 
so school buildings will not 
be open 
 
The maintenance and 
custodial staff will deep 
clean the entire building 
before scholars return  

 
eLearning 
Families have the option to continue eLearning as we start the 2020-2021 school year. 
This option will be available for Minimal/Medium and High Spread situations during the 
Covid-19 pandemic.  Scholars in  grades K-8 who select this option will receive a device 
and use Blackboard  for their instruction.  This option will include live instruction from 
their teachers during regular school hours. ELearning will also be utilized if we’re forced 
to shut down due spread of the virus or if mandated by the Lake County Health 
Department.  
 
Extracurricular Activities 
We will continue following guidelines and recommendations from the IDOE.  

 
No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Scholars canl participate in 
clubs and after school 
activities  
 
Masks and social 
distancing recommended 

Scholars will not participate 
in afterschool clubs or 
activities to allow for 
custodial staff to clean 
rooms each night  

Scholars will be 
participating in eLearning, 
so school buildings will not 
be open for clubs and 
activities 
 



Virtual enrichment will be 
offered through eLearning 

 
 
Field Trips 
As we start the 2020-2021 school year, we will not be participating in off-campus field 
trips at this time.  Teachers will be exploring virtual field trip options and enrichment for 
scholars.  
 
Food Service 
We will continue serving meals regardless of what stage we are in throughout the 
2020-2021 school year.  Below is a breakdown for how Food Service will perform during 
the different levels of spread.  
 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Tables and seating  will be 
spread out as much as 
possible in the cafeteria for 
lunch 
 

Breakfast will be delivered 
to the classroom for all 
buildings 
 
Lunch will be eaten in the 
classroom  
 
Staff will wear masks and 
gloves during food 
distribution  

Scholars will be 
participating in eLearning, 
so school buildings will not 
be open 
 
Grab and go meals will be 
provided on these days; 
details will be 
communicated with 
families 
 

 
Interventions 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Scholars  will have Reading 
and Math Interventions 
available through Edgenuity 
based on their fall NWEA 
score 
 

Scholars will have Reading 
and Math Interventions 
available through Edgenuity 
based on their fall NWEA 
score 
 
Small group interventions will 
take place with social 
distancing and required 
masks 

Scholars will be participating 
in eLearning, so school 
buildings will not be open 
 
Scholars will have Reading 
and Math interventions 
available through Edgenuity 
based on their fall NWEA 
score  

 
 
Nurse’s Office 
We will have two separate Nurse’s Offices.  One will be utilized for scholars  or staff 
exhibiting Covid-19 symptoms, and the other will be used for other medical needs.  If 
scholars are exhibiting any symptoms related to Covid-19, families  will be expected to 
pick them up promptly.  
 



Recess 
Scholars will continue to have recess daily.  Below is a breakdown that will be followed 
during the different stages of spread. 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Recess will operate as 
normal 
 
Recess equipment will be 
cleaned each day 

Scholars  will have recess 
outside weather permitting 
 
Social distancing 
encouraged 
 
Scholars will stay with their 
classroom during recess 
and will not be using the 
playground equipment; 
other games will be 
organized by teachers 

Scholars will be 
participating in eLearning, 
so school buildings will not 
be open 

 
Returning to School After Exclusion  
Once a scholar or staff member  is excluded from the school environment due to COVID-19 
symptoms, they may return if they satisfy the recommendations of the CDC. Currently those 
guidelines are: 
 
Untested 
Persons who have not received a test proving or disproving the presence of COVID-19 but 
experience symptoms may return if the following four conditions are met: 

● They have not had a fever for at least 72 hours (that is three full days of no fever without 
the use of medicine that reduces fevers); and 

● Other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of breath 
have improved); and 

● At least 10 calendar days have passed since your symptoms first appeared. 
 

Tested Positive- Symptomatic  
Scholars who experienced symptoms and have been tested for COVID-19 may return to school 
if the following conditions are met: 

● The scholar no longer has a fever (without the use medicine that reduces fevers); and 
● Other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of breath 

have improved); and 
● At least 10 calendar days have passed since symptoms first appeared; or 
● The scholar  has received two negative tests at least 24 hours apart. 

 
Tested Positive- Asymptomatic  
Scholars who have not had symptoms but test positive for COVID-19 may return when they 
have gone 10 calendar days past their test without symptoms and have been preferably 
released by a healthcare provider.  Scholars may also return if they are approved to do so in 
writing by the student’s health care provider.  
 
School Closure 
If schools are closed again during the pandemic, we will continue with eLearning while 
closed. If additional devices are needed at home to accommodate scholars in multiple 
grades, a pick-up time will be scheduled.  
 
 



School Visitors 
As we start the 2020-2021 school year, we will not be allowing most visitors into school 
during the school day.  This does include visitors for lunch.  Individuals who are 
providing services for scholars such as speech and therapy services will be required to 
be screened upon entering the building.  
 
Social Distancing/Transitions  

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Masks will be encouraged 
during times when social 
distancing is not possible 

Masks will be required 
during times when social 
distancing is not possible 

Scholars will be 
participating in eLearning, 
so school buildings will not 
be open 

 
 
Special Education 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Staff will continue following 
IEP accommodations, goals, 
and services 

Staff will continue following 
IEP accommodations, goals, 
and services 

Scholars will be participating 
in eLearning, so school 
buildings will not be open 
 
Staff will continue following 
IEP accommodations, goals, 
and services as noted in the 
IEP during eLearning 

 
School Supplies 
All efforts will be made to not share school supplies.  Teachers will also limit the amount of items 
going to and from school each day.  
 
Social Distancing/Transitions  

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 

Masks will be encouraged 
during times when social 
distancing is not possible 
 
Classrooms will have 
scheduled restroom breaks to 
avoid overcrowding 

Masks will be required during 
times when social distancing 
is not possible 
 
Classrooms will have 
scheduled restroom breaks to 
avoid overcrowding 

Scholars will be participating 
in eLearning, so school 
buildings will not be open 

 
Transportation 
We are planning to run bus routes as we start the 2020-2021 school year.  Below is a 
breakdown for bus transportation that  will be followed during the different stages of 
spread.  As a reminder, scholars  are able to be car riders if that is an option for your 
family.  
 

No/Low Spread Minimal/Medium Spread High Spread 



Assigned seats 
 
Busses will be sanitized 
after morning and 
afternoon runs 
 
Masks will be highly 
encouraged 

Assigned seats with social 
distancing 
 
Buses will be sanitized 
after morning and 
afternoon runs 
 
Masks will be required  

Scholars  will be 
participating in eLearning, 
so busses will not be 
running 
 
 

 
 
Water 
Drinking fountains will be off limits as we start the 2020-2021 school year.  Scholars  are 
encouraged to bring water from home.  Water bottles will be available during breakfast 
and lunch for scholars. 
 



 

Hybrid Plan - HIAT Staff Only  

Scholars Days 
Monday - 
Friday 

In Person 
Staffing  

In Person 
Curriculum 

Virtual 
Staffing  

Virtual 
Curriculum 

A-K Families 
(Parent name) 

Telelearning
:Alternate 
Weeks 
1 week in 
person 
1 week 
virtual 
 

TOR for each 
grade level  

ELA- Great 
Minds 
Math- Eureka 

TOR for each 
grade level  

Same 

L-Z Families 
(Parent name) 

Telelearning
: 
Alternate 
Weeks 
1 week in 
person 
1 week 
virtual  

TOR for each 
grade level  

ELA- Great 
Minds 
Math- Eureka 

TOR for each 
grade level  

Same  

 
 
Scheduling things to consider: 

● Siblings-different last names; siblings in same home coming to school together 
● Staggered Dismissal Schedule 
● Allied Arts:  Push in classrooms / Martial Arts in Cafe?  
● If staff needed quarantined:  Instruction could be delivered virtually to ALL Scholars  

○ IA if available could “manage” in person scholars to keep them on the same 
schedule. 

○ IF no IA or SUB:  that grade level would stay home and receive instruction 
virtually 

 



Plan A: 100% In person

A
ca

de
m

ic
s

How will you catch them up? Our scholars' academic gap is even larger, how will you 
continue to close the gap while moving up those that are ready?
Will you adjust your school calendar for 20-21 SY? Will you adjust your hours? If so, 
how?
ELAR Curriculum
Math Curriculum
SS Curriculum
Sc Curriculum
More technology is now accessible: how will you ensure technology is used to enhance 
the blended model in the classroom and not just for assessments and staff understand 
how to incorporate technology into their lessons.
MTSS/RTI process: This process will even be more important, along with more 
frequently data points

PB
IS

 a
nd

 
B

eh
av

io
r 

M
an

ag
em

en
t

How will you implement Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports? What tool will 
you use to track behaviors?
How will this roll into the MTSS process?
How will you align the school-wide supports with classroom supports?
How will you communicate with families?

Sa
fe

ty
 P

ro
ce

ss
es

 a
nd

 
Pr

oc
ed

ur
es

:

Arrival
Breakfast
Classroom
Restroom
Special Classes
Lunch
Recess
Dismissal
Hallways
Buses

O
pe

ra
tio

ns

Transportation
Meal Distribution
Regular deep cleanings to minimize the spread of Covid-19



Plan A: 100% In person

O
pe

ra
tio

ns

Playgrounds
Temperature Checks for both staff and scholars
PPE- Always 6 months ahead
Administering COVID19 tests

St
af

f a
nd

 S
ch

ol
ar

 
Ex

pe
ct

at
io

ns
: Social Distancing: 

Washing Hands:
Wearing Masks and Gloves:
Building cleaning process and schedule:
What about staff that do not want to return?
What about families that do not want to return?

B
ef

or
e 

&
 A

fte
r 

Sc
ho

ol
 

A
ct

iv
iti

es
: Will you have them? What activities will you discontinue and continue?

Family Engagement Activities:
Sports:
Clubs:



Plan B: Blended Model

A
ca

de
m

ic
s

How will you catch them up? Our scholars' academic gap is even larger, how will you 
continue to close the gap while moving up those that are ready?
Will you adjust your school calendar for 20-21 SY? Will you adjust your hours? If so, 
how?
Blackboard expectations in a blended model
What materials or supplies will scholars need at home?
ELAR Curriculum
Math Curriculum
SS Curriculum
Sc Curriculum
More technology is now accessible: how will you ensure technology is used to enhance 
the blended model in the classroom and not just for assessments and staff understand 
how to incorporate technology into their lessons.
MTSS/RTI process: This process will even be more important, along with more 
frequently data points
SPED and ENL minutes

PB
IS

 a
nd

 
B

eh
av

io
r 

M
an

ag
em

en
t

How will you implement Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports? What tool will 
you use to track behaviors?
How will this roll into the MTSS process?
How will you align the school-wide supports with classroom supports?
How will you communicate with families?

Sc
he

du
lin

g:

How many scholars can be in your building on one given day? How many per 
classroom in order to keep scholars at a 6 feet distance?
Do you organize by grades or families?
Blackboard and in-person expectations in schedule
PLC Meetings and Planning Meetings
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Whole group expectations



Plan B: Blended Model

Sc
he

du
lin

g:

Small group expectations/ Tier 2
Tier 3 Intervention

G
oa

ls
, 

C
oa

ch
in

g,
 

an
d 

Ev
al

ua
tin

g How will you lead scholars through goal setting and understanding their data?
How will you lead teachers through goal setting and understanding their classroom 
data?
How will you provide your staff with virtual coaching and support?
How will you evaluate your staff?

C
om

m
un

ic
at

io
n Back to school nights or socials

Parent sessions and support
Parent Teacher Meetings
Case conferences
How will you communicate with families at a school level?
How will you communicate with families at a classroom level?

O
pe

ra
tio

ns

Transportation
Meal Distribution
Regular deep cleanings to minimize the spread of Covid-19
Playgrounds
Temperature Checks for both staff and scholars
PPE- Always 6 months ahead
Administering COVID19 tests

SE
L

How will the awareness of our scholars' social and emotional well-being? What 
activities and supports will you have in place to makes sure we are supporting the 
whole child in this new normal?
Daily Brain Neuroscience Lessons for Kids:       Daily lessons/prompts to discuss brain 

neuroscience/SEL with scholars                     
Security in Routines:     Create morning greeting ritual.  Schedule  bedtime stories on 

certain days for those who can join.  
Guided Meditation/Deep Breathing

SEL Check-In Using thumbs up/down or emojis to get a daily touchpoint of how 
scholars are feeling at the beginning and end of each virtual class

https://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/sebw/educational-neuroscience-toolkit-cover.pdf
https://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/sebw/educational-neuroscience-toolkit-cover.pdf
https://chopra.com/articles/3-kid-friendly-meditations-your-children-will-love


Plan B: Blended Model

SE
L

Cosmic Kids Yoga Sessions
BEDTIME STORY READ ALOUDS BELOW:

Max and the Tagalong Moon       
Lola Loves Stories

Hair Love
African American Heroes

Jackie Robinson
Free Resources Through 6/2020                                                                                                                                             

Cool School * https://www.youtube.com/user/coolschool?app=desktop
Mind Yetti  * https://www.mindyeti.com/v2/s/pricing 
The Social Express * https://socialexpress.com/   

ASCD Resources/PD for SEL Support for Teachers
Set up routine chats with support groups.   Who are our most vulnerable?    Mentor 

group to support those scholars. 

Sa
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-
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:

Arrival
Breakfast
Classroom
Restroom
Special Classes
Lunch
Recess
Dismissal
Hallways
Buses

St
af

f a
nd

 S
ch

ol
ar

 
Ex

pe
ct

at
io

ns
: Social Distancing: 

Washing Hands:
Wearing Masks and Gloves:
Building cleaning process and schedule:
What about staff that do not want to return?
What about families that do not want to return?

B
ef

or
e 

&
 A

fte
r 

Sc
ho

ol
 

A
ct

iv
iti

es
:

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=AwrC5pbQHIpeVD8A4Vk0nIlQ;_ylu=X3oDMTBzYTJubDR1BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDdmlkBHZ0aWQDBGdwb3MDMTk-?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&vid=677bd1444a44ab1ab0b99c45d2e6c26a&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse2.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.GtWdgALCzCh3A8UxW2N2cQEsDh%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D225%26w%3D300%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D2fcdEZ-O-2I&tit=Max+and+the+Tag-Along+Moon+-+Storytime+with+Daddy+%7C+Children%26%2339%3Bs+Books+%3Cb%3ERead%3C%2Fb%3E+%3Cb%3EAloud%3C%2Fb%3E&c=18&h=225&w=300&l=208&sigr=11bbn0t8v&sigt=131k1p2lm&sigi=12q6q5ahp&age=1553179811&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&fr=yhs-itm-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=itm&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=AwrC5pbQHIpeVD8A31k0nIlQ;_ylu=X3oDMTBzcmQxMWhmBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDdmlkBHZ0aWQDBGdwb3MDMTg-?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&vid=3eddec0cf3813e8f04518526a0ff1888&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse4.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.2Fapp9FiF25oP01x1M5ckAEsDh%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D225%26w%3D300%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dfgbz73NT1HM&tit=Lola+Loves+%3Cb%3EStories%3C%2Fb%3E+-+%3Cb%3ERead%3C%2Fb%3E+%3Cb%3EAloud%3C%2Fb%3E%2C+%3Cb%3ERead%3C%2Fb%3E+Along+Audio+Story+Books+for+Children&c=17&h=225&w=300&l=151&sigr=11bsi91me&sigt=136uk57g2&sigi=12qeur0r7&age=1488494538&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&fr=yhs-itm-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=itm&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCmmvIHIpehAkA.goPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMjB0aG5zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&fr=yhs-itm-001&hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly91cy5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACMTjkevuQ6cBd0NrlvUcjxhAIAlDOPLxduuXt0S5ZIL_XQNdomw25reqLuzmY-X1juT2hW-KAEDI9S1r5YSlEjwwR_dAanroOmFm2QokTQHaCJiy5EljO0cm8jyPQ496LX0qm3_xrUDxhfTH0YeRyYqy98PSphQFCcJJEcb-AVl&_guc_consent_skip=1586109678#id=16&vid=a938bfcb848708570dba8e2d9339f417&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCmmvIHIpehAkA.goPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMjB0aG5zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&fr=yhs-itm-001&hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly91cy5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACMTjkevuQ6cBd0NrlvUcjxhAIAlDOPLxduuXt0S5ZIL_XQNdomw25reqLuzmY-X1juT2hW-KAEDI9S1r5YSlEjwwR_dAanroOmFm2QokTQHaCJiy5EljO0cm8jyPQ496LX0qm3_xrUDxhfTH0YeRyYqy98PSphQFCcJJEcb-AVl&_guc_consent_skip=1586435918#id=35&vid=abd74bd35618717f2d9933aaa73cccd4&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCmmvIHIpehAkA.goPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMjB0aG5zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&fr=yhs-itm-001&hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly91cy5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACMTjkevuQ6cBd0NrlvUcjxhAIAlDOPLxduuXt0S5ZIL_XQNdomw25reqLuzmY-X1juT2hW-KAEDI9S1r5YSlEjwwR_dAanroOmFm2QokTQHaCJiy5EljO0cm8jyPQ496LX0qm3_xrUDxhfTH0YeRyYqy98PSphQFCcJJEcb-AVl&_guc_consent_skip=1586113082#id=22&vid=1a7093b24b0c9f7f06376ca0d74069fa&action=view
https://contentsharing.net/actions/email_web_version.cfm?ep=kUHipYu2XwcnrCj7ebWre_MFxH-PDRgLeqLuy2B5yENdXwBh3vyjd99aPsPIusy1qRF78xXE2ybkru6W_DaFvzm8unOakmN8t_Ofi6lzKhCd1tHlzYt5X_YaomLRf-x_
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: Will you have them? What activities will you discontinue and continue?

Virtual Family Engagement Activities:
Online Sports (i.e. Fantasy Football)
Online Clubs:
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Spirit Week:  Hat Day, School Colors/Spirit Wear, Favorite Sports Team, Favorite 
Sports Team, 

Pajama Party! Create a background with a slumber party theme and host in your PJs!
Pizza Party Create a Pizza Parlor background and host a virtual Pizza Party!

Create a Collective Class Poem Give a starter and everyone contributes a line or word. 
Virtual Pep Rally Create Chant or Sing School Song as a part of daily ritual

Bring Your Pet to Class! Host a virtual show and tell and have a 1 scholar introduce 
their pet that day!

Virtual Art Show  Plan a day in advance where every scholar brings a piece of original 
picture, sculpture, painting they've created.   Host an art tour!

College Tour Highlight a college of the week!   Share pictures, discuss majors/career 
paths, etc.   OR have scholars each research a college and share weekly!

3D Scavenger Hunt
https://www.goosechase.com/

Virtual Science Fair 
Elementary Math Competition - May 7th.  Check it out!

Scholar/Kickboard Incentive:  Choose teacher's THEME WEAR for the next day! 
Scholar/Kickboard Incentive:   Create AVATAR for teacher to use as profile pic!

Scholar/Kickboard  Incentive:  30 Minute Virtual "HANGOUT" with a friend of choice 
and teacher!

Scholar/Kickboard Incentive:  Pick TikTok for Teacher  Challenge! 
Scholar/Kickboard Incentive:  Scholar gets to pick an "opening and closing song" for 

each class to enter and close to!
SCHOLAR OF THE WEEK:  Choose a scholar to CELEBRATE each week.   Get 
quotes from principals, special areas, other grade level teachers that highlight this 
scholar.  Share  SCHOLAR SHOUT OUTS on a slide  during your class.  "Zari is a 

leader in his grade" - Principal    "Zari has the best laugh and enjoys life!" - Gym 
Teacher   "Zari always helps out his classmates!"  - Art Teacher

https://www.goosechase.com/
http://mathleague.org/escontestonline.php?event=6139
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Virtual Award Ceremonies
Virtual Talent Show

Educational NETFLIX Night with Scholars - Plan to watch watch party with scholars
More Virtual Field Trips!  Go explore a museum together on Blackboard!
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E-Learning Pals - Connect with another class across the network for a story time or 
lesson!

Add ideas for your e-learning social/spirit activities on the PLAU discussion board!
PLA Challenge! Challenge another PLA classroom across the network to a friendly 

competition!   *Reading Log Minute Challenge   *# of Books Read/Week Challenge     
*Math Fact Fluency Logs - Who logged more minutes this week?      *E-Pen Pals

Host a Spirit Event from column #2 with a class from across the network!
Host a Classroom Coffee Klatch Create coffee shop backdrop and invite other grade 

level teachers for an idea share/coffee & chat
Share a FLIP GRIP link with another classroom in the network.  Share reader 

responses to the same story.  Hear thoughts from scholars across the country on the 
book you're reading!

Career Guest Speakers! Reach out to your firefighter, police, doctor, lawyer, business 
owner connections and host a Career Exploration Week!

https://homeschoolhideout.com/educational-shows-on-netflix/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
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How will you catch them up? Our scholars' academic gap is even larger, how will you 
continue to close the gap while moving up those that are ready?
Will you adjust your school calendar for 20-21 SY? Will you adjust your hours? If so, 
how?
Blackboard expectations 
What materials and supplies will scholars need for home?
ELAR Curriculum
Math Curriculum
SS Curriculum
Sc Curriculum
Assessments (NWEA, unit assessments, formative assessments, and summative 
assessments)
More technology is now accessible: how will you ensure technology is used to enhance 
the blended model in the classroom and not just for assessments and staff understand 
how to incorporate technology into their lessons.
MTSS/RTI process: This process will even be more important, along with more 
frequent data points
SPED and ENL minutes
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How will you implement Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports? What tool will 
you use to track behaviors?
How will this roll into the MTSS process?
How will you align the school-wide supports with classroom supports?
How will you communicate with families?
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g:

PLC Meetings and Planning Meetings
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Whole group expectations
Small group expectations/ Tier 2
Tier 3 Intervention
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g How will you lead scholars through goal setting and understanding their data?
How will you lead teachers through goal setting and understanding their classroom 
data?
How will you provide your staff with virtual coaching and support?
How will you evaluate your staff?
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Parent sessions and support
Parent Teacher Meetings
Case conferences
How will you communicate with families at a school level?
How will you communicate with families at a classroom level?
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Meal Distribution

PPE- Always 6 months ahead

Technology and Helpdesk

SE
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How will the awareness of our scholars' social and emotional well-being? What 
activities and supports will you have in place to makes sure we are supporting the 
whole child in this new normal?
Daily Brain Neuroscience Lessons for Kids:       Daily lessons/prompts to discuss brain 

neuroscience/SEL with scholars                     
Security in Routines:     Create morning greeting ritual.  Schedule  bedtime stories on 

certain days for those who can join.  
Guided Meditation/Deep Breathing

SEL Check-In Using thumbs up/down or emojis to get a daily touchpoint of how 
scholars are feeling at the beginning and end of each virtual class

Cosmic Kids Yoga Sessions
BEDTIME STORY READ ALOUDS BELOW:

Max and the Tagalong Moon       
Lola Loves Stories

Hair Love
African American Heroes

https://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/sebw/educational-neuroscience-toolkit-cover.pdf
https://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/sebw/educational-neuroscience-toolkit-cover.pdf
https://chopra.com/articles/3-kid-friendly-meditations-your-children-will-love
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=AwrC5pbQHIpeVD8A4Vk0nIlQ;_ylu=X3oDMTBzYTJubDR1BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDdmlkBHZ0aWQDBGdwb3MDMTk-?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&vid=677bd1444a44ab1ab0b99c45d2e6c26a&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse2.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.GtWdgALCzCh3A8UxW2N2cQEsDh%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D225%26w%3D300%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D2fcdEZ-O-2I&tit=Max+and+the+Tag-Along+Moon+-+Storytime+with+Daddy+%7C+Children%26%2339%3Bs+Books+%3Cb%3ERead%3C%2Fb%3E+%3Cb%3EAloud%3C%2Fb%3E&c=18&h=225&w=300&l=208&sigr=11bbn0t8v&sigt=131k1p2lm&sigi=12q6q5ahp&age=1553179811&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&fr=yhs-itm-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=itm&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=AwrC5pbQHIpeVD8A31k0nIlQ;_ylu=X3oDMTBzcmQxMWhmBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDdmlkBHZ0aWQDBGdwb3MDMTg-?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&vid=3eddec0cf3813e8f04518526a0ff1888&turl=https%3A%2F%2Ftse4.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DOVP.2Fapp9FiF25oP01x1M5ckAEsDh%26pid%3DApi%26h%3D225%26w%3D300%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dfgbz73NT1HM&tit=Lola+Loves+%3Cb%3EStories%3C%2Fb%3E+-+%3Cb%3ERead%3C%2Fb%3E+%3Cb%3EAloud%3C%2Fb%3E%2C+%3Cb%3ERead%3C%2Fb%3E+Along+Audio+Story+Books+for+Children&c=17&h=225&w=300&l=151&sigr=11bsi91me&sigt=136uk57g2&sigi=12qeur0r7&age=1488494538&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av&fr=yhs-itm-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=itm&tt=b
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCmmvIHIpehAkA.goPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMjB0aG5zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&fr=yhs-itm-001&hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly91cy5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_aHNwYXJ0PWl0bSZoc2ltcD15aHMtMDAxJnR5cGU9cGRzX3NqaXFteHVtMWFjZWdpa211ZWJrbW9xc3V3bDk2cDdqOHFtb2RnXzIwXzEwX3NzZzExJnA9QWZyaWNhbiUyMEFtZXJpY2FuJTIwQ2hpbGRyZW5zJTIwU3RvcmllcyUyMHJlYWQlMjBhbG91ZCZwYXJhbTE9MSZwYXJhbTI9ZiUzRDQlMjZiJTNEY2hyb21lJTI2aXAlM0Q3My4xNjguMTEzLjIwJTI2cGElM0RwZGZjb252ZXJ0ZXJkcyUyNnR5cGUlM0RwZHNfc2ppcW14dW0xYWNlZ2lrbXVlYmttb3FzdXdsOTZwN2o4cW1vZGdfMjBfMTBfc3NnMTElMjZjYXQlM0R3ZWIlMjZhJTNEcGRzX3NqaXFteHVtMWFjZWdpa211ZWJrbW9xc3V3bDk2cDdqOHFtb2RnXzIwXzEwX3NzZzExJTI2eGxwX3BlcnNfZ3VpZCUzRGdjbGlkX2VhaWFpcW9iY2htaXFhYjdwby1iNmFpdndlaHZjaDBqemdicWVhZXlhc2FhZWdsdmtwZF9id2UlMjZ4bHBfc2Vzc19ndWlkJTNEZ2NsaWRfZWFpYWlxb2JjaG1pcWFiN3BvLWI2YWl2d2VodmNoMGp6Z2JxZWFleWFzYWFlZ2x2a3BkX2J3ZS05YTZlLWM2NDAzMWUyZmRmYSUyNnVyZWYlM0QlMjZhYmlkJTNEJTI2eHRfYWJnJTNEJTI2eHRfdmVyJTNEMTAuMS40LjYwJTI2bHNfdHMlM0QxNTgzMzM1MjE3&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACMTjkevuQ6cBd0NrlvUcjxhAIAlDOPLxduuXt0S5ZIL_XQNdomw25reqLuzmY-X1juT2hW-KAEDI9S1r5YSlEjwwR_dAanroOmFm2QokTQHaCJiy5EljO0cm8jyPQ496LX0qm3_xrUDxhfTH0YeRyYqy98PSphQFCcJJEcb-AVl&_guc_consent_skip=1586109678#id=16&vid=a938bfcb848708570dba8e2d9339f417&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCmmvIHIpehAkA.goPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMjB0aG5zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&fr=yhs-itm-001&hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly91cy5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_aHNwYXJ0PWl0bSZoc2ltcD15aHMtMDAxJnR5cGU9cGRzX3NqaXFteHVtMWFjZWdpa211ZWJrbW9xc3V3bDk2cDdqOHFtb2RnXzIwXzEwX3NzZzExJnA9QWZyaWNhbiUyMEFtZXJpY2FuJTIwQ2hpbGRyZW5zJTIwU3RvcmllcyUyMHJlYWQlMjBhbG91ZCZwYXJhbTE9MSZwYXJhbTI9ZiUzRDQlMjZiJTNEY2hyb21lJTI2aXAlM0Q3My4xNjguMTEzLjIwJTI2cGElM0RwZGZjb252ZXJ0ZXJkcyUyNnR5cGUlM0RwZHNfc2ppcW14dW0xYWNlZ2lrbXVlYmttb3FzdXdsOTZwN2o4cW1vZGdfMjBfMTBfc3NnMTElMjZjYXQlM0R3ZWIlMjZhJTNEcGRzX3NqaXFteHVtMWFjZWdpa211ZWJrbW9xc3V3bDk2cDdqOHFtb2RnXzIwXzEwX3NzZzExJTI2eGxwX3BlcnNfZ3VpZCUzRGdjbGlkX2VhaWFpcW9iY2htaXFhYjdwby1iNmFpdndlaHZjaDBqemdicWVhZXlhc2FhZWdsdmtwZF9id2UlMjZ4bHBfc2Vzc19ndWlkJTNEZ2NsaWRfZWFpYWlxb2JjaG1pcWFiN3BvLWI2YWl2d2VodmNoMGp6Z2JxZWFleWFzYWFlZ2x2a3BkX2J3ZS05YTZlLWM2NDAzMWUyZmRmYSUyNnVyZWYlM0QlMjZhYmlkJTNEJTI2eHRfYWJnJTNEJTI2eHRfdmVyJTNEMTAuMS40LjYwJTI2bHNfdHMlM0QxNTgzMzM1MjE3&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACMTjkevuQ6cBd0NrlvUcjxhAIAlDOPLxduuXt0S5ZIL_XQNdomw25reqLuzmY-X1juT2hW-KAEDI9S1r5YSlEjwwR_dAanroOmFm2QokTQHaCJiy5EljO0cm8jyPQ496LX0qm3_xrUDxhfTH0YeRyYqy98PSphQFCcJJEcb-AVl&_guc_consent_skip=1586435918#id=35&vid=abd74bd35618717f2d9933aaa73cccd4&action=view
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Jackie Robinson
Free Resources Through 6/2020                                                                                                                                             

Cool School * https://www.youtube.com/user/coolschool?app=desktop
Mind Yetti  * https://www.mindyeti.com/v2/s/pricing 
The Social Express * https://socialexpress.com/   

ASCD Resources/PD for SEL Support for Teachers
Set up routine chats with support groups.   Who are our most vulnerable?    Mentor 

group to support those scholars. 
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Supply Pick-Up days

Technology Repair

Meal Distribution
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: Will you have them? What activities will you discontinue and continue?

Virtual Family Engagement Activities:
Online Sports (i.e. Fantasy Football)
Online Clubs:
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Spirit Week:  Hat Day, School Colors/Spirit Wear, Favorite Sports Team, Favorite 
Sports Team, 

Pajama Party! Create a background with a slumber party theme and host in your PJs!
Pizza Party Create a Pizza Parlor background and host a virtual Pizza Party!

Create a Collective Class Poem Give a starter and everyone contributes a line or word. 
Virtual Pep Rally Create Chant or Sing School Song as a part of daily ritual

Bring Your Pet to Class! Host a virtual show and tell and have a 1 scholar introduce 
their pet that day!

Virtual Art Show  Plan a day in advance where every scholar brings a piece of original 
picture, sculpture, painting they've created.   Host an art tour!

College Tour Highlight a college of the week!   Share pictures, discuss majors/career 
paths, etc.   OR have scholars each research a college and share weekly!

3D Scavenger Hunt
https://www.goosechase.com/

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCmmvIHIpehAkA.goPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMjB0aG5zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=African+American+children%27s+Stories+read+aloud&fr=yhs-itm-001&hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly91cy5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACMTjkevuQ6cBd0NrlvUcjxhAIAlDOPLxduuXt0S5ZIL_XQNdomw25reqLuzmY-X1juT2hW-KAEDI9S1r5YSlEjwwR_dAanroOmFm2QokTQHaCJiy5EljO0cm8jyPQ496LX0qm3_xrUDxhfTH0YeRyYqy98PSphQFCcJJEcb-AVl&_guc_consent_skip=1586113082#id=22&vid=1a7093b24b0c9f7f06376ca0d74069fa&action=view
https://contentsharing.net/actions/email_web_version.cfm?ep=kUHipYu2XwcnrCj7ebWre_MFxH-PDRgLeqLuy2B5yENdXwBh3vyjd99aPsPIusy1qRF78xXE2ybkru6W_DaFvzm8unOakmN8t_Ofi6lzKhCd1tHlzYt5X_YaomLRf-x_
https://www.goosechase.com/


Plan C: 100% Virtual Learning
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Virtual Science Fair 
Elementary Math Competition - May 7th.  Check it out!

Scholar/Kickboard Incentive:  Choose teacher's THEME WEAR for the next day! 
Scholar/Kickboard Incentive:   Create AVATAR for teacher to use as profile pic!

Scholar/Kickboard  Incentive:  30 Minute Virtual "HANGOUT" with a friend of choice 
and teacher!

Scholar/Kickboard Incentive:  Pick TikTok for Teacher  Challenge! 
Scholar/Kickboard Incentive:  Scholar gets to pick an "opening and closing song" for 

each class to enter and close to!
SCHOLAR OF THE WEEK:  Choose a scholar to CELEBRATE each week.   Get 
quotes from principals, special areas, other grade level teachers that highlight this 
scholar.  Share  SCHOLAR SHOUT OUTS on a slide  during your class.  "Zari is a 

leader in his grade" - Principal    "Zari has the best laugh and enjoys life!" - Gym 
Teacher   "Zari always helps out his classmates!"  - Art Teacher

Virtual Award Ceremonies
Virtual Talent Show

Educational NETFLIX Night with Scholars - Plan to watch watch party with scholars
More Virtual Field Trips!  Go explore a museum together on Blackboard!
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E-Learning Pals - Connect with another class across the network for a story time or 
lesson!

Add ideas for your e-learning social/spirit activities on the PLAU discussion board!
PLA Challenge! Challenge another PLA classroom across the network to a friendly 

competition!   *Reading Log Minute Challenge   *# of Books Read/Week Challenge     
*Math Fact Fluency Logs - Who logged more minutes this week?      *E-Pen Pals

Host a Spirit Event from column #2 with a class from across the network!
Host a Classroom Coffee Klatch Create coffee shop backdrop and invite other grade 

level teachers for an idea share/coffee & chat
Share a FLIP GRIP link with another classroom in the network.  Share reader 

responses to the same story.  Hear thoughts from scholars across the country on the 
book you're reading!

Career Guest Speakers! Reach out to your firefighter, police, doctor, lawyer, business 
owner connections and host a Career Exploration Week!

http://mathleague.org/escontestonline.php?event=6139
https://homeschoolhideout.com/educational-shows-on-netflix/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
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